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.tary on each side where the bed rock 
is three-feet above the lowest general 
level of Eighty pup opposite.

“I find from the evidence and from 
a personal examination of the ground, 
that the 11 j per line shall run through 
Mr. Gibbon’s post marked 7 on ex
hibit “D” filed herein, to sttike Mr ^
Gibbon’s base line in a down stream 
direction, at an angle of forty-five de
grees, and that the lower line shall 
run through a pbint on a straight 
line half way between Mr. Gibbon's 
post marked 2 on said plan, and Mr.
Rinfret’s post as shown upon said 
plan, to strike said base line in an 

! up stream direction at an angle of 

forty-five degrees. It shall be the 
duty of the plaintiff to find these, 
t oints. In the meantime the defend
ants shall be allowed to work in the 
shafts they have sunk on the ground 

er Where Boundary WàS in dispute Cost? win be reserved 
pending final decision fit the case.”

In the case of Henry H. Honnen vs.
Richard Rpediger the ground involved 
in a bench in the second tier., adjoin
ing the lower half, left limit, of 55 
below on Bonanza, the action arising 
out of a conflict in the locations made 
by the parties to the spit.

“From the evidence ip this case, it 
is impossible to tell to what extent 
the Rodiger location conflicts with 
tbe-Hesnen location We have pos - : 
tive evidence of the position of the 
location posts of the plaintiff, namely, 
that of Mr. Harwell, and of other 
witnesses brough on behalf of the 
plaintiff; but the location of the

!Roedrgrr ciem-rrwfy indefinite "We; 
have a plan of Mr. Gibbon, and thisl 
plan shows a partial conflict between 
the two claims, but the actual posi- * 
tion of the Roediger location is made $ 
simply _by description; as “appears on *
Mr. Gibbon's plan From the evi- ♦ 
dence as to who staked first I have ! * 
come to the conclusion that Mr,..,*
Honnen is the prior locator, and is 
entitled to the ground within his lo- vV< 
cation as shown on Mr. Harwell’s;
plan, as against the defendant Roedi- time she states in her evidence 
ger Mr Roediger is entitled to that will dismiss the case with costs.”
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Riser sud HIM Claims Have 
Mat* Been Recorded.

V a% iiflr \ *ht Mrs. Turner Testifies She 
lade - Decision Given In 
T. ’ Her Rtysr, “

■ ‘zimi VJ *•the < 4- •-jfc' \m %\ jj10X back to 
ever;
three state

1 store, eroi

- * ' *
■ IC

m 71
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Mining R»o cdn ll.udman i» the7'fw'ile gold commissioner’s court to
ft a number of decision# were 
|ft| down, the question at issue
■►-AlL-d. them....being either j
■9 priority of location or con- 
jp.n boundary lines. 
iuA p Curtis against Wm. Rol- 

g. K. Edwards is over No. 
Epgîügltty imprUunker The' de- 

UÉÉ n as follows :
a dispute between the 
mentioned aad the first 

|j||hutary entering Eighty 
ÉÊÀft limit. Claim No. 4

N \r y : :gold n.nmits»y»>Ber'«.ifhie has rnmtly 
had applicat 1 JUS lui and baa Ifird 

p stunts Us t - ..si t»'r n't tivrr clclnaa
♦ situated on the right limit of lî» Yu- 
*, kiwi a ->'«rt distance above Dion

/X > Cl hi ...'if time miles 11,.mi the City
Î ! The uver claims have a truirtnge of 
9 j 250 fwt on flic nver and extend frogf
♦ ] eat renie
p j bai k up the hill I.a«t summer a dis-
♦ ! n,very claim at that point wee ai- 
p lowed a man named Nrlson, he being
♦ given 1 ,IH1 ieet square
♦ sidrrahlr m<u I and succeeded in ioCat- 

! mg a payvtiTak from which be,claim*

No uanecee-

With y
XL -Wires. - ;

tan one
K

That of A ST7•agris----- 1‘ntrr-E MOT 
MEDIES
T WORSE THAN-THE DEVIL

THE DEVIL (to anarchist):—‘.‘Don’t you dart to try to Implicate me in this fiendish crime of yours- nobody but an anarchist could have conceived and.
executed such a terrible deed.”—-'(Reproduced from Judge.

<rr ■'
THI! water mat k HW tretuW

of ,
A «

stand». lie did coti-
■wftiBotnocation, the question 
i'ftümined is its boundary on 
i left limit At the time it was
dpi tie MU' boundaries oi creek H _
■■l'hound by lines along rim- Portion of his location that is out- The -case of Lillie M. Compton 
BÉétoet above the lowest gen- 8id'* of ,he Honnen claim " agaïhst H. T Wills and D W Davis
Iprt nt the gulch opposite and The llearlnK of the case of Alexand- over title to 13 below on Sulphur. "
6 to the tributary vu ter in e on cr McCarter against Elizabeth Turner which was heard yesterday, resulted
Bffijfcft «if this ëTàifh"' Tf-s‘4sT3y t-he lower Italf <4 33 at>ove on i in a decision iiuTa.vor ot tTie plamUff - Preparing for Itâ Grand Annual
dm on that side is I consider Ophir creek, brought out a peculiar j The commissioner’s findings are : Celebration and Ball. of City Garbage. day by the Governor. Sl Andrew l/rv tr, ian
Ei» a. stràiirht line tietween two fact Witnesses for plaintiff swore “The evidence in TTiis ease shows " * vices- 11 a m and 7 Mi j> m Hyp
? ’tî U 8 d d tie rater tbey saw Mrs Turner b(,th in the there is no doubt there was not suffi- Members of St, Andrew’s society The residents m the .north end are Yesterday afternoon Commissioner- ,iar I p m. X V s "c 1
mTp Dhf«n<n 1 ', !' l'^fhis Tribu morninK aid evening on the day upon vient work done upon tins claim after have received notice that a meeting rising a wait over the disposition j Ross -administered . the o-tih of offior s 30 p*. m. Hex IJi ’ tirant, .pastor
IP«.tgniy pup « i - which she is alleged to have staked the 30tb d<ÿ Of August, 1900, to rep- 0f the society for the purpose now temg made of the city garbage to Mr II W Newlancs, ibe newly Method,vt Rev k I Heath,-, ,

the ground, and bn-the other hand dt- resent it, and great carelessness was I . v ,, ,ri:U wllu h !«■-beaid Hum «M ente-xMapppewle*- tegai , adviser. a*T^®» mogton. pastor Rrvecbmg at U a. . ■.WP'"* oWts^wiI* »» w|Uhl_*»cm«it
fendant s witnesses declare she was shown bv those who made the alb- * , * ' '»•«■ ”lh«‘r Tl«e mow which morning found him at his desk work and 7.?.« ,, m Sunday school «ddillueal
miles awav on the evening in ques- -davits of represenUtion. The renew- samt W,U ^ hfld at thr MrDonald has been in use all summer "was laid ing awaj with a vigor natural onlyi p n " Rnept.oi, I member- ai 71*'1”' ,1*w ^ ,**'“,drd ' *
tion The defendant is given thej al .grant issued to the defenda-tbetJ10^1 Thursday evening, Odoher 31 up tor the winter a week ago today, to those who are thoroughly familiar. mornmv servicv ail who wish to > ten days TV» are bioetly nyr
benefit of the doubt and is given the must be cancelled and a grant will Whether the celebration this year will since which tfine the garbage wagons with such duties as devolve upon the the church are requested to preneur rr claim» though m-versl t,u»e 11waled 
claim: The judgment is as follows - be issued to the plaintiff " be anything beyond a grand ball is have .‘i""" dumping their content, oil .... upMt oi that ..Hue Mr New the.,,.,,,- - . " ’ *"»»■» *• “*

-The plaintiff M this cast endeav- ----------------=--------------- vet kno^,n but y.. d8.r„ wlll c. «he dock where the.scow should be , lanfl- first Pti-hlem will d.mhiles, I*- the servwe , At 3 p m the-Dor-;
Priai Forks 24 ots to show that Mrs Turner did not International Cricket. - «• water being very low it required | the drawing up of the incorporation chapel - at Uie. HeihiZ bridge wittuBIJMF

stake the ground in dispute OB. the] Philadelphia. Oct 5 -The so-.md ,h<? principal event and that is a l,,n- but a day ,.r two ,,i -uch pnacdure md,name whicirTH? cm,missu.ner de-/be re-opened Kvemute I- invited ; »ntte',tl».-fiW<j||
21st ot April last. Mrs Chambers day’s play in the international cricket g°nfl conclusion Those who hereto- to form a miniature island—wtwii sires-presented at Die next regular attent -At -le rvemng enu. P- ' “>' re.uit* it «*!■«
states that, she saw Mrs Turner on match closed here today with the lion- ],ore have always take the foremost withie the week has grown to quite meeting td the council it will he w the choir wilt im me. let - rather keep and there hem* little w 
the 21st of April, both in the morn-! ors strongly in-favor the Philadelphia P»rt in the affair are in fayot-oi the respectable dimensions At present voluminous affair1 and one upon whien Join-our Cheerful , and a no indwatloe .»« it ecri bating been
mg and evening She is corroborated team. When stumps were drawn to- >“*» this f« be>»K madr to eclipse there is no perceptible current at much care will necessarily he Iwtow- will al»,» j»-
in this by her son irank Chambers: night the Quaker» were leading bv ■ a« Urpv",us efforts, the most swagger j that point and such articles past ed Mr Newland» will for the pres- St Paul » Ep,-..pat Church Jtegu tuiuwl ,» on
and Otis F Jenkins Mrs Turner l89 for ,he loss oi only two wickets a,ld s-wellest thing Dawson has ever away that will not sink are floating ent retain the stag-which formerly lar ’hirvne.. al'ii . » ■ „ l. in, -Ivnt i.e will tau • ut ...gw good pay
swears positively that on the morn* in their second innings 1 seen Many;, of the societ* ladies are about in the eddy, giving that por- assisted Mi Coagdon in his work
ing of the 21st of April, at 10 o’clock, ; „--------------- --------------  planning elaborate gowns and the at- tion of the river an appearance any- ---------------------- ‘--------
•she left jlawsoft with -une-JJaWkius, r»DCeC D A TEC —____ lte“danu<' ,riU- doubtless ** S**** ÉÈ1 M P'cturesqueA. The dockage j cu/m,

PK Coo KA I Co I than ever before. facilities of the Standard Oil Com ; jtU«5 I b li ()W
.nc ncrk, I The dance will probably be held in party are said to be all but ruined I,y . /s/\ni*xi/nz
AlyC KCLMJCCU the new a; b. hall, which will tie the accumulai’on of filth, tin can* and /V|tLUK > ILK

N| ; completed within the next week or other refuse, and it is doubtful if a
ten days It is much larger than the steamer wit! tver" again be able to

Makes Substantial tdd htavoy, a very desirable feature, discharge her- cargo there except in
as the previous St. Andrew dances extreme high water Many of the
have been too crowded for comfort residents of. that portfoij of the city

take their water supply Tor laundry 
pur pones from the river, but now that 
the pollution of the water te so wide
spread it can no longer be used-

N0RTH-ENDERS THE OATH ’ ■' „ ^TTXTT^ 
RAISE HOWL _ IS TAKEN

*______ _____ • Nmid ,v- 8dm
"

About the Present Disposition Legal Adviser Sworn in Tester- Father Gendreau,, pastor

I ST. ANDREW’S : lie was making waçe#
, taty tais »>» made about the find 

and beyond two or three friend* of
Jjir discoverer who staked , tain» ad-

1,ut little

SOCIETY•jiff

Known t>l tint*
* «trike ,s els^-n went ouimdenarin< 

, ^-'iniirr hut ft wwto
---------------- , ' —

w

a
Sti»er time he ha* taken mi out-

ns op tjo Ms claim and It preparing 
to do Mim* art nr lievekvpmefit titt*k’s The iocaluwi ha» evidentlywinter

HOMER. inn 8 STORHGE CO.
FREIGHTERS

ILV STAGE TO OR AND FORKS 
DOUBLE SERVICE

»?e IHwkiu ... .10 «. m. *nd f> p m. 
Grand Forkn .10 a m. an<1 6 p. »3.

First

»AN
m* |i| «Mt point IJ 

wj/ttb urn wimià dm*Stable *t y
hen on Dominion

-STOP AT THE -

*h <4d « hftimelJd Run Hotel.. Neiaon baa dr 1 can a 
the river" aad i* coalo

ung by Mi Kdward*-Vi

»
i. ». FOWLE, Prop.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. Holy Communion wilt be adniiaiutrr- this winter 
! ed. and 7 3# fi, tu Sut,"day seboti at
: * p. B At 4 p. up a >P*efi3 Mnwei
tor men will tw hetd whk* all
men are cordiail* invited

llito te Awful.
For a short timePIRE HOTEL •hi* war awg A 

Iw.keJ a* 1 hough I law we wa* Ui 
; again !» * ub mi node world

arriving at the cabin oi Mr. Robert 
8. Harris at Eoveri^ggJgJ 
noon, and proceeded "over to Ophir 
creek in the niter BOOH. She staked,

Bar about
;IP'Finoet House in Dawson. 

Modern Improvements.
|*0tUAN ... J. F MACDONALD

ti»ytvi AND HOINO. Ay , muniuBRuLcor. via the through

ri munit ,U1W,“
** though the brie# of coo-

FT„i„ lia,,.» »„i no- -rmeg wa* (withie•»,d, U,7.c TB |,K,d IciowteM wbwb P««ede# ultimate 
, , ••#*> ’• '#* disvoiutiou. -a* tbi« «.tterswew Daw-

, 8 ,■ , *w ia not u*i) dut off lie*m Va»-
Malcolm XaiUi tuc • » -■ led ht* cm , ,,uv«. bet eve# the upper Yakuw ead 

on non with ibe gold c- ilmitMiieet ' ii-i r.,,e »»-» -disposed of hi* pn.perty at the ccd .Tu™ Saagwaf rxety <|..a« naira
. _____ __ . onK* __ »*< lining, #ntuettmro Gevwa m1v«4,

ner of .-second avenue and Third street 1>r »-,lbw V,ii„mn,s lui lut While ,m tht, it
aad intend* leap tag c»o the steamer ; horse thr» afternoon at .. o ctnrk •<« u, „•-u .,. , . .......non with Fattyy _

Ml her l**l trip rente »bd Fa«tr U.ib .etc
McCormick- wiRj go iron, here duett ■ FoU*a ■ MagteUafe. -ftaca^a■ ,io« «a the lower
. I li. T7 ■■>... H. Vil I nm T »'0'«f  ......... ...—or-edteM—Ittéi ty mil i r neeea «WWÜ»..-tar .+optn,. Mnfeoun. wtwe^» BaJTW ^ vll , u, ------- »------------------- —
acta# oi land lot which be has re- ,» of «eteral weak* Ceaaad f erwwr*a teflee
centiy received a good otter from a \ The Xteanwi -ma,! pawed ! . . ... . _ „ . _
lead syndical#» Aller aettbtag hi- Srlwyn a. f li .horning and i*| ” ' ?V' ■ ** *-"•
bam»» #t th*t ptace he wrti spend „ = j„ -,o; ■ Itmteaab: #a_ aged y

.u»»., TTLSaw-Twwhere he hope# I -fit oi an TUf fin ^ ae,r.« sunk yn./tbe ten | tfcr 2nd »««WdI7 »Wt ( pw * m

of 1 beam*turn, and tram there be ; opposite the aid pa»Uiftca is down ) , »-w#wJab fan i* *. ____m» g» to rant,urn* to. rwnmnUwÆjd ^ Wuh an addrtom^l»^

hftiABrF- Mtr «inWr Mi'. TftTw* «4 lifit an tf*ut - timi- 4 **t . ,,
thougi * ** ■ ebootrag huuaif Mr*

m,ck wilt return to Dawson » ’*• ^ g** ,irrt my -mrr glnry lUiten*»-* shall » flat Lured Tie
xpnng and e «prêts—to—veeng»*» -h»- ......-... —— , ,,;spja r.»d t**-s
bt-maess ' ' I •"*»* » ' ' -l- t ,sd bad raised * M> ■

»-■.»' - 4* : . À ewupkt# . . H . .[m, .Zl*.
ptctonal temteiy of k editor - For, °,rB “ ' *•*.

‘ sale at art news rtarrdx f*ncr It A* - wear inwawy raaltetx. -

tiie claim in question at about 6 
o’clock in tiie evening She arrived Uovernment 
back at Poverty Bar a bo (it 1 o’clock | 
the next morning, and arrived home [
at about 4 o’clock Mr. Robert S ' Manager Brown)ow of the Do-[St. Andrew's day this year Iails 
Harris testifies that Mrs Turner, minion telegraph received official Saturday. on which account the dance
with Mr. Dawkins was at his cabin notification today that a rate, oi 31 Will doubtless be given either on the
at about noon off the 21st, and that per hundred words has been esub preceding Friday or Monday tollow-
she came back to the cabin at about lished lor the ^Uansmission oi press mg
1 o'clock on the next day- - matter :,lrom ^licroit, .to Dawson

“The most suspicious . circumstance This n^kes the through rate to \an-
______ ________ couver 31.50 per hundred words in |

fact that in her application she states raté BëfëtoToré
that she staked at 10 o'clock in the charged,
morning She state»* m bet evidence j The late goes into effec t iinnr.-dr 
tisiati Uiifi wo* a - mi^taKu xu the offi , ât€ly.,
davit and tiiat she did not know tins The wih? was working for * short
statement was contained therein at time this morning, but not’in a satis^
the time ahe swore to it. Although 
there are suspicious circumstances 
about the case, I do not think that 
from the evidence I can come to the 
conclusion that Mrs. Turner did not
stake the ground in question it theT^eavy winà storm wKch prevailed tor^in coeimisston until tomorrow ev*s- 

j _ . a distance of 150 miles south oi j ing, owing to the fact that the plant
—« lskoot The breaks are now all re- j oi the Electric Light Comjiaiiy is

»-.v~vN^y~»zvA>xz»-( ! paired, and barring further acxidcPU bhut down while needed repair* at*
the telegraph service will be resumed being made. As the plant has not wearing a coronet, and as the Duke Lon Gould, the baiter, has ,jv*t hi* - 
immediately been working wholly to the satis'a • O’Neil, -K1 O B., K C M O , faith ta humanity tie a recent «-

i ^The substantial reduction which has tion ot Manager Speakt lately, be ltiroe Minister of the Kingdom of insion L<m staked a tellow ratal
teen -made in the rate will edible the j decided to give it a thorough over- j jrtheroB, ■ Plinky-Punk of the Hai ffh ieat money to

OUTFIT < ■»»*»>>>**’» of Dawson to patronize hauling and put it in shape for an u3-|.,nd lord in waiting to his most proceed to Thistle creek and stake a 
the telegraph line to a much larger interrupted winter's tun. Tin* Is I* august majesty. King Charles I. he > ta,rn It Was understood hei.wmi the
extent than has been possible beret i>- ’ mg done, and in addition to the gen- would doubiles- tnahi i hit among two that on' the ■ ai-ipeder * retpu.

——— , fore The only question is, will the jeral overhauling a new >nd solid hi* dusky subjects second only to that ;,!* wa* lo give Gould a grant to n 
"line continue in working order ? i toundation is being put under the of his imperial master half interest ..

Later Since the above was placed massive boilers and other heave nun- ------------------ ----- —— Gould paid to* The recording al tht

■
That Missouri Is Not a ciood with pneumonia.

j My and Mt*
,leave lot the « 

Nora

■‘Æ
rr Cut in Telegraph Tolls. Place to Winter.

onmunition Mr K J McC^rmttk, Tie popular 
proprietor wf- the INirtiaod L’ale» has

a Shot Gun, RIM*,
Pistol. i* that we 'wheel

hightw* J 
.•nt navi#

eels Jin O’NEIL
OdNO our

Nora Monday lea- the outside

DARKNESSW BamblT, CUvilind, 
Monarch. PREVAILS■

-t- #. ÎSH1NDLER, —
Popular Mixologist Mey Join 

■•Arizona” on Tlberoo Trip.iCCil Tat N»aBW»*S MAH, 1 ft v
White Ught Plant Is Being 

Permanently Improved. .X
rr Genial “Jim” O'Neil, prince cd 

good fellow* and a mixologist who 
■so.âFiMnrii » yoacirianT warranted 

to make your ha r curl, leaves oa the 
Nora for the outside and m thinking 
seriously of joining Arisoea Charley 
in bis conquest of Tibet or.
Creek Jim.” as he was known to ht» I

factory manner.
Since communication was stopped, 

a matter of ten days ago. 18 breaks 
in the line nave been repaired 

Nearly all these resulted from .a

OOL SUPPLIES 
bx ft does

pSMé
Since one o'clock yesterday 

mg kerosene has lurnished iUugniM- can 
tion, where there has been any, In 
Dawson, and it will likely continue

n, morn-

s!P(tP»W- ;X
t

** yeii*.
' tie» Hr,

«"d 2nd. Telephone 179
m

Has Lost f aith. -

IaL... .New GoodsHa# $100,000
Worth e#<^MILNE.'p hF.

•(

to 50 H.-P. 
c pumps, 
Pumps,

HB».

nd Heaters,
m Hose
Shovels.
I,eclbarre*s

FAVOR US WITH YOUR

...AMES MERCANTILE CO™I aVARANTte
SATISFACTIONFirst Avenue i:

X
Ac WS Ice Tkm bmv*t

isp®

GOOD enough:irtemo. hut hi* whUhaa psrteer tested j
point nt which | again, w|^ch will not probably be be-1 that w not being proclaim Lr. nuitrrsJue with the hall interest

the new break occurred lies between fore tomorrow, there will be n» lrn- rg i,v>0, u* h»wset<tps is being whis- Éj “ ' * 4
U « .• Cnlninn e w«t Uiuxtaiiiuiiia kut ha« i t.iAh it* it* mark i narw iljtj 1 * * unit t t Kg* afW t #v . » '

The shutba* down ••! the ctectrto| Dj wbon ,nw.n] uBe uf them a jeweler

lately attempted to smuggle in a 
large let of jewelry, which
secreted in cases with coarser and Board Meeting.

torse Ash a Fire.; in type another break in the line h»s;chipery, so that when the pteyat start* 
! been reported The - —* "* —vi"‘‘ '—•- —» —1*- *-We Have a Nice

Selection ofcorate TO MAKE OUN CLOTH,NO OtMgTMtNT TMC 
•USICteT SPOT IN TMC STOW*

v
Gould says that hereafter he wrU do 

his own stampeding and thee who are 
vesting grubstake*, must jktek else < 
where

Big Salmon and Hootalinqua but has- tion in ita machinery, 
not been located as yet 

During the short time tiie wire was plant has been of great in-onvenmice 
in working order no press matter was not only to those who ,'epend ctl it 
transmitted, and consequently the for illumination, but also to those 
Nugget goes t*- press today without who derive from H power to operate 

' any telegrarhtc advices. •* machinery Of the latter class Ike

Yoar Choice of 300 SHen’s Scotch, Cessimet* 
and Worsted SUITS, beautiful fitting

. . strictly up-to-date wm«NM
'•Palms in Jardineres, 
FlotPers and Ferns, 
Cot Glass Vases and 
’Bric-a-brac.

1ur . i

$15.00

w I
STORM ULSTERS# plaid xoorsted
and silk lined,) -

Oaly
police at Whitehorse got “aezi”' ardF board of control «1 the free library} J 

newspapers have been the greatest the importers escaped punishment by Monday afternoon next at S p m , at. ♦ 
sufferers punglurg up the amount of the duty the res,dense ot Mr A. t Nteei, ^

president, on Seventh avenue, tt
rear at the adminiatration butii 
The meeting is caltedThw the put 
of arranging a series of enter 
ment.» to be given by the Library 
Association during the coming winter.

tees Valuable merchandise, but tie n*r<- erffl be a meeting td the-▼ -omes
■ *

Warning. ‘
I This is . to notily the public that uu- 
i divided one hati No. 1, creek claim, 
j Henry gulch, all No. 2, creek claim, 
Henry gulch; all No. 3, creek claim, 
Henry gulch, stand in my name alone 
as shown by records oi the gold com
missioner’s office in Dawson.

CLINTON J JONES, Owner

„ ■ » 1 i "Mine goo toes*, tot r he tache !"
The. Pacific Cold Storage Ce. has ; 

perfectly insulated chambers regu
lated by steam and oilers the finest 
warm storage in Dawson.

FOR SALE—Latest improved coal 
beater. Apply Nugget office

•«' - j

cL., McF. & Co. Choice,ViM t j
A package of papers of value to the 

owner here been left nt the Nugget 
office Owner can secure same by 
proving property and paying charges
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